
DAVENPORT
Ucenaw to Wed. Marriage licenses

were today Issued to the following
William H. Lavnge and Ethel L Keller
of Wheatland; Gala Waters and Emily
Driessen of Kewanee, IH.

Takes Caohiorshlp. James B. Lam
bert&an, draft teller at the Iowa Na
tional bank, haa resigned, to accept the
casMershlp of the Farmers Savings
bank at Victor, Iowa. He was elected to
this position at a meeting of the board
of directors last Monday, and has now
accepted it. Mr. Lambertson has
been with the-- Iowa Xatfionai for the
past & months and previous to that
time1 was for seven years with the
DeWitt Saving bank.

Close Cad for Officer Police Offic-
er George Halligan had a narrow es-
cape from serious injury Thursday
evening la trying lo stop a horse which
was being driven at what he consid-
ered an excessive speed. Floyd Henry
was driving the horse and with him
were William Mas ton and two women.
Officer Halligan claimed they were
going at an excessive rate of speed
and that he tried to stop them, when
Henry "turned the horse towards him,
knocking him down beneath the ani-
mal's feet. He was considerably
bruised, but arrested the men. At the
trial the officer was disposed to be
lenient and asked the mayor to let
the men off. Henry was fined $5 and
costs, bat this was lowered to (1 and
costs on the request of the officer.
Mas ton was fined $1 and costs, but the
fine was remitted on promise of good
behavior.

Interurban Through Blue Grass.
Unofficial announcement has been
made that the Davenport-Mascatin- e

intern ran will go via Blue Grass, di-

rect, instead of around to Buffalo
and then north to Blue Grass, as had
been considered by the principal
stockholders. This settles a question
that has been In debate for months, as
both routes had been surveyed and no
agreement could be reached as to the
most practicable route. Buffalo, it is
said, was anxious to have the line
through their city. If Buffalo was toj
be taken in it would be necessary to
make a considerable detour, thus mak-
ing the line four miles longer than

the more direct route through JBlue
Grass. The work will probably be
commenced at .an early date, as the
contract the grading beyond Blue
Grass has already been let.

Heuer Bankers' Officer-- E. J. Cut-tl-n

of Decorah was elected president
of the Iowa 16 tate Bankers' associa-
tion at Mason City yesterday. Cedar
Rapids was chosen for next year's
convention. The other officers elected
were Vice president, William Heuer,
Davenport; secretary, P. W. Hall, Des
Moines; treasurer, W. O. C. Bagley,
Mason City.

Milan
Miss Maude Media left for Kansas

City, Has., Thursday evening to visit
with relatives. From there she goes
to Chyenne Wells. CoL, to visit ber
parents and other relatives.

Mrs. H. Dlbbern visited with her
sieter, Mrs. Hal Smith, in Toulon,

The Misses Anna Goldsmith, Rath
Nelson, Carrie Nealy, Kate Walk?.
Emma Shellman, Maude Medill and
Jennie Colby, and Mrs. Clara Cropper,
were delightfully entertained at sup-
per Wednesday evening at the home
of Miss Anna Dickson of Rock Island

Rev. W. H. Reberd of Waterloo..
Iowa, former pastor of Milan Presby-
terian church, was in Milan Tuesday
evening and addressed a number of
friends at the church. Mr. Reherd
starts for a trip July 1 around the
world to visit the mission fields of be
Presbyterian church. In a short talk
Mr. Reherd told about the trip. After'
the address there was a reception.

William Goldsmith who has been
quite sick for the past few days is im-

proving.
The C. E. society held their business

meeting at the Watch Tower Friday
evening. After business a social bvi
sion was held.

Mrs. J. W. Banbury and two chil
dren of Boise, Idaho, are visiting at
the home of the former's parents, Mr
and Mrs. D. B. Olmstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brasher are the
parents of a baby girl born Sunday.

Silvis
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haddick, who have

been guests at the Richard Bell home
here, are visiting at Cable.

Mrs. R. Walking was paid a brief

Do Your Cooking in the Cool
A hot kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But

the range is there, so all the cooking and the washing must be
done there, too.

What a relief it would be to move the range where you
pleased. You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e

cook your dinner out on the porch, if you like. It is the
only range that is really portable that works eaually well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range ; no wiring, as with an electric stove ; no sooty Hues and
ash-fille- d grates, as with coal or wood.

The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler ; you get full value from your fuel,
without waste.

iliCcoR-stov-e
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Mule with I, 2 aa & J bvaen. wish 1m, .
twqvoaw bin cnaaxiaa danwera. Haod-omcl- y

6naiied ibroushoat. Tha 2- - ud
tfova can be had with or without a

cabinet Icp. wtucii n fitted with drop bdve.
towel rack, etc

OeaWv every wher e : or write for eVacrip-tiv- a
circular lo ine Bearcat agency oi the

Standard Oil Company
f Incorporated

1 Hotel Majestic
o

Newly Furnished.

Rates, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Steam Heat and Electric Light

BARNEY 0'NEIL
PROPRIETOR

1817-181- 9 Second Avenue
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visit last week by Lavena and Eliza
beth Keifern of Pasadena, CaL

Mrs. J. Coleson is visiting her par
ents at Marengo, Iowa.

Miss Mary Richards of Chicago Is
visiting relatives here

Mrs. J. W. Walker entertained Mrs.
Flovd Hartley of Mineral. DX. last
week.

C. Young and wife are visiting at
Kansas City,

17,

Owen Phelps Is visiting relatives at
Independence, Iowa.

Mrs. Matthew Murrin will entertain
the Holy Name society June 16.

I1L

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wheatcraft have re
turned home from New York.

Mrs. E. Johnson and children are 'vis
iting relatives in Missouri

P. Harder and family are visiting
relatives and friends at New Boston,

BLED THEM WHITE

The Treatment In revr Ca Tm
Quinine Wrought a Chang.

In 1832, when the French were con-
ducting a campaign of conzaeet la Al-
geria, the mortality among the trsops
and colonists there was frightful.
France was being continually called
upon for fresh levies of men and
youths to supply this terrible loss,
chiefly from fever incidental to the
climate.

At that time the practice ef bleeding
still prevailed. "Bleed them till they
are white" was the Injunction which
Broussais. the head physician of the
French, gave to his followers when
the condition of the soldiers was re-
ported to him.

At Bone in one year oat of an effec-
tive force of 6,500 men, 1,100 died of
Illness in the hospital. Most of them
had been "bled to the white."

At this time the effects of sulphate
of quinine were known, but few phy-
sicians ventured to employ It. One,
Maillot, had interested himself in the
new remedy and. going- to Bone In the
medical service of the 'government, be
resolved to see If it would not reduce
the frightful mortality, which was one
to every three and one-ha- lf men who
entered the hospital.

At first he employed , the quinine
merely as an adjunct to the bleeding.
He soon found that bleeding was kill-
ing, the men and that quinine was sav-
ing them. Little by little be left off
bleeding, to the great scandal of the
medical profession.

Exactly in proportion as the bleeding
ceased the deaths in the hospital de-
creased. In two years the deaths fell
off from one in three and a half of all
who entered the hospital to one In
twenty and finally to one In forty-six-.

Maillot, quite naturally enough, be-

came an earnest opponent of bleeding,
but he was so actrvely resisted and so
ceaselessly viliSed that be became em-
bittered toward his colleagues.

Nearly thirty years passed before
Maillot saw the complete triumph of
bis ideas. Doctors continued to bleed
their patients heartily for all manner
of ills. But in 1800 Maillot was made
commander of the Legion of Honor and
chief of the medical staff of the French
army, and bis Influence, with others,
in bringing about a virtual revolution
la the practice of medicine was fully
recognized. Harper's Weekly.

Missed a Train That Was a Day Late.
When the Swltz City division of the

Illinois Central was built it was known
as the Indiana and Illinois Southern.
It was a narrow gauge road; the road-
bed was bad, the engines and cars
were built on a miniature scale, and.
while there was a schedule, had a train
been on time the fact would have been
regarded as a miracle. The road was
known as the "Try-Weakly- ." On one
occasion Josiah McConnell desired to
go to Switz City from Sullivan, but
missed the train by a minute or two.
The clock at the station showed that
the train bad left Sullivan Ave min-
utes ahead of time, and McConnell
sued the railroad company for $5,000
damages. On a trial of the case It was
proved beyond a doubt that the train
McConnell missed should have gone the
day before and was really twenty-thre- e

hours and fifty-fiv- e minutes late.

' Lettres da Cachet.
Lettres de cachet was the name giv-

en in France to warrants sealed with
tbe king's seal ordering persons to be
thrown into prison or exiled. The
first came into use about 1670 and
shortly became one of the popular ter-
rors of France. It Is said that no less
than 9.000 lettres de cachet were is-

sued during the reign of Louis 211V.
and 80.000 during the reign of Louis
XV. In many cases these terrible doc-
uments were secretly sold and used
as a source of illicit revenue. They
were frequently signed In blank, and
the bolder of one of these royal ter--
rors could write In the name of any
person against wbom he happened to

j bare a grudge. The national assem-- j
bly abolished this iniquitous privilege
of issuing lettres de cachet on Nor. L

I 17KO

7"It cured me," or "it saved the life
of my child," are the expressions you
hear every day about Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diorrhoea remedy.
This is true the world over where this
valuable remedy has been Introduced.
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea
or bowel complaints baa received such
general approval. The secret of . the

! success of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea remedy Is that It
cures. Sold by all druggists.

All the
SlgCS.

news an the time Tho

M0LINE
Locates In Minneapolis. Peter R.In- -

gelson, engaged for several years In
the practice of law In this city and
active in politics through several cam-
paigns, has moved with his family to
Minneapolis, where, he will continue In
his profession.

Maglll In a Spill. Among the fear I

tuxes scheduled for the first annual
gridiron frolic of the Tri-CIt- y Press
club, to be given Friday, June 23, on I

the steamer Morning Star, win be an
exhibition in Jumping from a moving
automobile by State's Attorney I M.
MagDL

Attorney MagQI . devoted the early
hours of Thursday evening to practice.
and the friends who witnessed his
performance at tlie corner of Fifth
avenue and Tenth street are authority
for the statement that he will present
something unique at the gridiron
frolic

Mr. Magil was a passenger in
Henry F. Ylerlclf s automobile Thurs- -

afternoon. He desired to reach home
and expected Mr. Vierich to turn the
car south on Tenth street, taking a
bluff route to Twelfth avenue and Fif
teenth street. When Mr. Vierich, In a
spirit of fun, turned his car to take
the state's attorney farther from home
there was a scramble. A moment af
ter Mr. Maglll had thrown open a door
of the car and his exit followed.

Proof that the practice exhibition
was really ptaged is carried by the
state's attorney in the form of a beau
tifully colored optic. He was bruised
about the body, but not so seriously
but that he is able to be on the street
Friday, though his handsome summer
suit is out of commission. The suit
mixed rwlth Fifth avenue pavement;
result is that it is now undergoing re-

pairs in a tailor's emporium. Expecta
tion is that it will be ready for service
the afternoon and evening of the frolic.

Evidence Conflicts. Conflicting evi
dence was offered before a coroner's
Jury which heard testimony in con
nection with the death of P. A. Carl
son, killed Thursday by a Burlington
train at the Second 6treet crossing.

Two Greeks, eye witnesses to the
tragedy, swore that the flagman, Mike
O'Connell, was under the Influence of
liquor. P. J. Reynolds, section fore
man for the road In ' Moline, also wit
nessed the accident, and he asserted
emphatically that O'Connell had not
been drinking. He testified that he
conversed with the flagman both be
fore and after the accident and that
O'Connell was sober and qualified to
discharge his duties at the crossing.

Three members of the crew of the
train which ran down Carlson, J. C.
Stanley, conductor, A. M. Reninger,
engineer, and Lawrence Foraker, fire
man testified, as did Elmer Wolfley,
a youth who resides a short distance
from the scene of ,the accident.

Evidence shows that the whistle and
bell of the engine which struck Carl
son were both used to warn him of ap--
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How to Solve the

Slimmer Milk Problem

Everybody knows how
difficult it is to keep fresh
Milk during the heated
season.

AH this bother all this
loss and disappointment
can now be largely avoided
if yoa will use Libby's
Evaporated Milk.

You can use as much or
as little as you need and
the remainder will keep
much longer than fresh
MfflaV

libby's Evaporated MUk
is simply pure country Milk
from which part of the
water has been evaporated.
Add water to a portion as
you use it and you have
good rich Milk which is
cheaper and gfves splendid
satisfaction in all kinds of
cooking.

Libby's is sold in conven-
ient size cans at S

and 10 Cents each.

Ask Your Grocer
for Libby's

brightened.

The t Little Lamp in the House
For all its dainty bjsauty, the small Electric Lamp' has a wide sphere of
usefulness. On the desk or dressing table, or as a reading lamp, giving a
brilliant but confined glow, these lamps continually evince their varied utility.
We have fifty of these small :lamps,; from 12 to -- 14 inches in height,
fitted with a socket adaptable to a 16 candle-pow- er or greater lamp.
To reduce-ou- r . stock, we -- offer! them at a slight margin : above - cost.
No. 572 A leaded glass shade of
singular prettiness, showing a
floral design in rich green and
ruby on a field of amber glass.
The standard is of bronze, finished
in Pompeiian style, through use of
acid. Pull chain socket and silk
cord. Price, $ 1 6, f. o. b Chicago.

returned

Electric Shop Chicago
Michigan Jackson Boulevards

Over thousand Electrical

Win. D. MoJnakla AdTartlalnf Agency, CUoago

p roach of the train. Carlson was hurl-
ed about eight feet In the air and his
body fell south of the tracks. Dr. L,
D. Dunn, who was called to the hos
pital !to attend Carlson, testified that
death was due to shock.

A verdict that death was due to in
juries received while crossing the
Burlington tracks at Second street
was by the jury.

Mr. Carlson was born in Sweden
62 years ago. The funeral will be
held at 1 Sunday afternoon from the
home, 117 Third avenue, and from the
Swedish Lutheran church in Daven
port at 2 o'clock. Burial will be made
in Oakdale cemetery, Davenport.

STANDARD MEASURES.

The Old Bucket and the Half Bushel
Basket Wer Alike.

Farmer Giles had beard rumors of
the short weight scandal; but, as for
himself, be was honest in thought,
word and deed. He was naturally in
censed when an apple buyer from tbe
city objected to his half bushel meas
ure.

iTnn ..oa rh.fr ..a1 Kntra flv. ..am "
be said, "and I know it's correct."

"A dozen years' use wouldn't affect
its correctness," was the reply. "Have
you any other reason for thinking It
Is correct?"

Tbe farmer controlled bis anger and
after a moment's thought led his
critic to the corncrib and showed him
a basket woven from hickory splits.
"That measure twice full fills this,"
be said. "And this holds exactly a
bushel."

"now do you know It does?"
"Because Bill Sullivan made It, as

he makes baskets for everybody, and
he said It was a bushel."

Still the man was not satisfied. They
went to Interview BilL

'Why, of course," said the basket
maker, "I weave every one of them
of an exact size. 1 make only one
pattern basket to bold a bushel."

'But how do you know the pattern
holds a bushel?"

"How do 1 know? Tm sure of It
I made It originally to bold two of
this half bushel basket."

"And this half bushel basket?"
BUI frowned and pulled his hair In

an effort to remember. Then his face

'Why, yes," he said, Tm sure of It
I tried it one time, Giles, by that old
red bucket measure of yours!"
Youth's Companion.

President Taft'a 8hea.
President Taft will be presented

with a pair of golf shoes, which should
enable him to better his score at golf
this summer. The shoes are being
made from measurements at a factory
at Brockton, Mass. They are of tan
moose leather, of high cut and rubber
coles. They ire size 11, EB width.

Tha Brida.
The eransa blooaom crowii bar.
The bridal satin cowns her.

The happy anthems line
Olrlhood'a cay rslgn la over.
She t meet her lover

Whlla Eden's voices sin.
The manias vow la spoken. '
The weddlnar bread la broken.

With bleertnga aod with tears,
These two set out tog-ethe- r

Through storm and runny weather
To Journey through tha rears.

Fate, send your choicest dower.
Great Joy and plenty shower

From blue and kindly akiea,
Earth's music and its laufhter
And ai&dnesa ever after

And lore that never dies.

Eo life goea on forever.
Hands loin no more to sever.

The rosea crown the June,
And down the alale
We hear the ansels singing

A Joyeuc knaal tune.
Kite Haatersoav

Chamberlain's Cough remedy is sold
on a guarantee that if you are not sat
isfied after using two-third-s of a bottle
according to directions, your money
rill, be refunded.. It is up to you to

try. Sold by all druggists.

A

No. 531 Silver lustre shade with
acid-etche- d classic design. The
bronze standard may be had in
either brush brass, silver or gold
finish. Especially suitable for
ladies writing desk. Equipped
with pull chain socket and silk
cord. Price, $23, f. o, b,, Chicago.

w t " tit i nil i Ttrt -

WW cure

I ap

to

restful

Of the same as
No. 572, this shade has a closed top
that a soft light through
the room and rests on a tripod
base. The Is of in

finish.
pull chain socket and silk

cord. Price. $16, Lo. b.,
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Colorado.

Wossder-Lara- d o

surrounds

Chicago.

Colorado

iou re

is tha
tht

rest in of
rest in the clean, fresh

air rest in the crystal nights, in all
the wide, wide no 'rest

Lice
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But how you dread the journey!
Now dispel imagination and to the truth.

and tho

There's
majesty

there's

There is a restful way to A of
travel the and the deservedly popular

.. -- every day in the year
The and the Service.

And such service! When you enter your
car you literally feel the hospitality, the
forethought, the des'ire please and
satisfy that you. It is
indeed a intro
duction to the Sum

No. 571

bronze

mer's rest in irZiir ... For.

low fares mud- 1 Vj 9 ij F ' I
uddrett
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also

S. F. Div. Pass. Tow a.
F. II. C. P. 1829 Ave

Rock

When yoa need a specialist yoa oagtit to ro to a rellahle one. Oar offloa
has been located In Davenport II years. No otherever remained near that long. Many have come and sona. Our of-
fice haa here because our hava been tha

most oar nrlces cheao. and wa haw re

124 Street

design

diffuses

standard
Pompeiian Equipment in-
cludes

and

Wonder-Wa- y

Reach

richt!

Summerland.

mountains

world
Colorado.

listen
unity

Rock Island Lines

Famous Limited Trains
Road

detailed
informatwm

Colorado
wonderland,

Colorado. luxurious

IMS. if

Boyd, Agent, Davenport,
Agent, Becond
Inland.

A Reliable Specialist
permanently epeolaiUt

anywhere
remained treatmenta

auocasrfuL
fused to take any oaae unleaa we theusht there waa
a ohaoce to benefit or care. You set not only the
benefit of his large experience, but he haa olo
studied methods and treatmenta recommended Vy
leading pbyelctana of Europe. Bankers, bualaess
men and grateful patients testify to his reliability.

No names aver ued without consent of paltenta.
Special medical treatments, also erlenttno eleotrta

treatments used when needed. Out of town patieota
ean return heme same day. One visit to ofSoe lamany ease may be all that as neceasary. Conulta
tlon free.

Leading Specialist t Middle ffest

f A tp A T TJ TT Bronchitis. Aathma. Heart tttseaaa, ttMvaJ.UA l.J rtln (la. Indigestion, cold hands aod feet, all tan down. ga. in
stomach, choking sensation, shortness of breath, patn around heart, we a
heart, oough. pala in chest, chronic throat and lung trouble. dlzztnaM, coziaU-p&tlo- n.

headache, baekacbe. poor appatlte, heart, liver, kidney, blood and afcla
diseases, and all chronic diseases of men, women and children.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
the cause of many a roan's failure. It saps the vitality and weakens tha blood.
Toa can be made strong. Tm can be a success. Thousands of man have
taken our aucoensfal treatments. It does not keep you from work. A dollar
spent In regaining your health and vigor will pay you back a hundred tlmea.
Nervous debility Is caused by hard work, worry, loss of sleep, dissipation, es

of all kinds, errors of youth, shock and Illness. Come to the offlce at
once If you are suffering from nervous debility, backache, all run down,
sleepleaaneea. poor memory, loss of vigor, bashful, blues, nervous fears, weak
kidneys, weakness, shun society, no imMllon. palpitation of tha heart, caa't
sleep, lack of confidence, poor blood, blood poison, stomach, blood, kidney, blad-
der and skin diseases, sediment In water, enema, easily tired, eto. Varlooeolo
la a frequent cause of decline In men. Why treat so long with others whenour treatment takes such a short time. Names in private eases) kept

KXAMTjrATZOV 7BIIB. X4UTS ID to IS av xn. I to 4S30 m. m.
ana ssnwuj avsawga, T w p. m. suaij swrawf, w so a. as.

Chicago Medical Institute
W. Third

riummcr,

permanently

Rheumatism,

Davenport, Iowa


